
 

 

 
 

Vacancy for Social Policy & Legislative Officer 
 
The Irish Congress of Trade Unions is seeking to recruit a suitably qualified candidate for the 
post of Social Policy & Legislative Officer. 
 
The post is a permanent position, subject to one year’s probationary period and will attract 
a competitive remuneration package commensurate with a senior role in the trade union 
movement. 
 
The post holder will be based in the Irish Congress of Trade Unions Dublin Office, however 
as Congress is an all island organisation there will be requirements to travel to our Belfast 
Office from time to time. 
 
The successful candidate will be expected to have a strong understanding of the functions of 
social policy, national and EU politics and legislative contexts, and in particular how this 
understanding can facilitate Congress as the voice of organised labour on the island.  He/she 
will be expected to demonstrate excellent research, communications and advocacy skills, 
and have the capacity to represent the organisation through various platforms as required. 
 
The successful candidate will report to the General Secretary. 
 
Essential requirements for the role include: 
 

 Demonstrative commitment, empathy to and understanding of the values, 
objectives and goals of the Irish Trade Union Movement; 

 An appropriate 3rd Level Degree combined with relevant experience in the Trade 
Union Movement, and/or another progressive organisation which shares a similar 
ethos and perspective; 

 An appreciation and understanding of the dynamic of North/South relations on the 
island of Ireland; 

 The capacity to work on their own initiative and lead a small team; 

 Excellent communications, influencing and promotional skills. 
 
If you meet the above requirements and are interested in applying for this position, please 
forward a letter of application and Curriculum Vitae to Deirdre Mannion, Programme 
Manager HR, at deirdre.mannion@ictu.ie by close of business on Wednesday 11 October 
2017. 
 
The Irish Congress of Trade Unions is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 
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